
FLEXIBILITY  

FOR ULTIMATE  

PRODUCTIVITY

L390 YOGA LAPTOP

The l ightweight ThinkPad L390 Yoga is your 

everyday business companion in today’s  

dynamic work environment. Boasting the latest  

generation Intel® processors, high-speed memory  

and storage, along with versatile connectivity  

options, the ThinkPad L390 Yoga ensures  

powerful performance.

The multi-mode capability allows you to use
the device in any position that suits your working  

style. W ith its impressive design, manageability,  

security, and performance-boosting features, the  

ThinkPad L390 Yoga maximizes your productivity.



ITDM Benefits

Manageability
Intel® vPro™ for advanced manageability and security  

to conveniently manage a fleet of remote devices.

Security
Features like dTPM 2.0, Windows Hello with IR camera,  

Touch Fingerprint Reader, and Kensington™ lock slot  

ensure that business data and user privacy remainsecure.

Durability
MIL-SPEC tested, reliable, and sturdy, this laptop comes  

with legendary ThinkPad durability to endure rugged usage.

Unlimited Flexibility: be it laptop, tablet, tent, or stand mode,  

the ThinkPad L390 Yoga with a garaged ThinkPad Pen Pro helps  

expand the boundaries of your creativity.

Powerful Performance: combining up to latest generation  

Intel® processors, robust DDR4 memory, and PCIe solid state  

drive (SSD), this highly-responsive laptop boosts productivity.

Superior Viewing Experience: the 1920 x 1080 resolution with  

touch display enhances the viewing experience with a 13.3”  

anti-glare panel that prevents eye fatigue.

Modern Connectivity: multiple ports like USB 3.0, HDMI, Micro 

SD-slot,  and USB-C allow you to connect to peripherals easily.

The USB-C port compatible with latest gen devices offers

connectivity from a single source for effortless multitasking.
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Accessories

Lenovo Essential Compact  

Wireless Mouse
(PN: 4Y50R20864)

Enjoy the compact ergonomic ambidextrous  

design of this high-performance mouse that  

comes with an optical sensor. Fast, easy, and  

accurate, i t offers a high precision of 1000dpi  

resolution and is durable with up to 3M clicks.

ThinkPad USB-C Dock
(PN: 40A90090US)

This universal docking solution ensures a high-performance  

workstation experience. Meet all your productivity needs, including  

video, data, and wired network, all while delivering continuouspower  

to your laptop via a robust USB Type-C port.

ThinkPad Essential Backpack
(PN: 4X40E77329)

Designed for mobile users who value a l ightweight  

and functional case, the Essential Backpack offers  

uncompromised quality. This backpack boasts a  

protective notebook compartment for ThinkPads  

(up to 15.6”), ergonomic shoulder straps, and

a hidden security pocket to safeguard valuables.
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PERFORMANCE

Processor

Up to 8 th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 Processors  

Intel® Core™ vPro™ i5 Processors

Intel® Core™ i3 Processors

Operating System

Up to Windows 10 Pro 64 bit

Graphics

Integrated Intel® UHD 620

Camera

IR Camera for Windows Hello (optional)

World-facing Camera (optional)

720p HD

Memory

Up to 32GB DDR4 2400MHz  

(2 DIMM)

Storage

Up to 512GB PCIe SSD

Battery

Up to 12 hours*, 45Whr battery

AC Adapter

Type-C 65W (supports RapidCharge)

Audio

2 x 2W stereo, Lync-certified  

Dolby® Premium Audio

Dual-array mic

SECURITY

Touch Fingerprint Reader (optional)

dTPM 2.0 chip

Kensington™ lock slot

CONNECTIVITY

Input/Output Ports

2 x USB 3.0 Type-C

2 x USB 3.1

1 x HDMI 1.4

1 x Micro SD card reader  

(SD, SDHC, SDXC)

Mini RJ-45

WiFi

Up to Intel® Dual Band AC9560  

2x2 AC

Bluetooth®

NFC

Yes (optional)

Docking

USB 3.0 dock  

Type-C dock

Dimensions (W x D x H)

321.8 x 224.2 x 18.8mm

12.67 x 8.82 x 0.74 inches

Weight

Starting at 1.56kg/3.44lbs.

Keyboard and Touchpad

Standard and Backlit Keyboard (optional)  

w/white LED

Colors

Black  

Silver

Pen

ThinkPad Pen Pro (onboard garage)

DESIGN

Display

13.3” IPS FHD (1920 x 1080)

touch with anti-glare

*Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery lifevaries  

significantly with settings, usage, and other factors.
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RECOMMENDED SERVICES
Lenovo offers a comprehensive portfolio of services to support and protect  

your ThinkPad investment—so you can focus on your work, not your IT.

Premier Support

Provides direct access to skilled and experienced Lenovo techniciansoffering  

comprehensive hardware and software support. Gives you a consistent point  

of contact within Lenovo to ensure that your case resolution is professionally  

managed from start to finish.

Accidental Damage Protection (ADP)

Prevents the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Providescoverage

for non-warranted damage incurred under normal operating conditions,  

such as minor spills, drops, or damage to the integrated screen.

Warranty Extension (1-year base, up to 3 years total)

This fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps you accurately budget for PC  

expenses, protect your valuable investment, and lower the cost

of ownership over time.


